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-2APPLICATION

The applicant makes application requesting that this matter be dismissed in
its entirety. The grounds for the Application are:
a) The Claimant made a claim under the Specific Claims process;
b) The claim was accepted by the Minister for negotiation on a
without prejudice basis on November 25, 2011;
c) Three years have not elapsed since the date the Minister
notified the First Nation of his decision to negotiate the claim
and the claimant's filing of the claim with the Tribunal;
d) Therefore, the tribunal is without jurisdiction pursuant to section
16 of the Specific Claims Tribunal Act; and
e) The order sought is in the interests of justice.

SETILEMENT PRIVILEGE AGREEMENT

1.

While Canada maintains that settlement privilege applies to all

documents and communications in the negotiation process, for the purposes

of determining the question of jurisdiction Canada and the claimant reached
an agreement regarding the limited use of certain privileged documents. This
agreement, along with the redacted documents, is attached to the affidavit of
Lauren Kirk.

BACKGROUND
2.

On November 5, 2008, the Specific Claims Branch received a

claim from the Aundeck Omni Kaning First Nation (formerly the Ojibways of
Sucker Creek). The Claim was filed with the Minister on December 10, 2008.
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3.

The Claim alleged that George Obbetossaway, his wife and

minor child were enfranchised in 1909. A daughter, Donalda, was born in
1910.

Another daughter, Mildred, was born in 1912.

In 1914 George

received five shares of the First Nation's trust monies. Two of these shares
were for Donalda and Mildred. The combined value of the two shares was
$559.63.

4.

The Claim alleged that the payments on behalf of Mildred and

Donalda were breaches of Canada's fiduciary duty, as the two daughters
were not members of the First Nation and thus not entitled to have shares
paid to George on their behalf.

5.

On November 25, 2011, Canada informed the First Nation that

the Claim had been accepted for negotiation.

Affidavit of Lauren Kirk, Exhibit "B," Letter dated November 25,
2011 from Patrick Borbey to Chief Craig Abotossaway
6.

On March 28, 2012, Canada advanced the negotiations by

making an offer to settle this claim. The letter indicated that Canada required
a Band Council Resolution accepting the offer by June 28, 2012.

If the

Resolution was not received by that date, the settlement offer would expire
and the file would be closed without any further notice.

Affidavit of Lauren Kirk, Exhibit "B," Letter dated March 28, 2012
from Brendan Blom to Chief Patsy Corbiere
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7.

Between April 9, 2012 and June 12, 2012,the negotiator for the

Specific Claims Branch and counsel for the Claimant First Nation exchanged
views on a number of topics, including Canada's offer of settlement. Among
other things, the topics of these exchanges included:
•

Loan funding;

•

Details on the financial compensation being offered;

•

Details outlined in the letter of offer, including a
willingness to hear argumentation or receive evidence

that the FN believed would warrant a re-examination or
re-valuation of the settlement offer.
Affidavit of Lauren Kirk, Exhibit "B", Emails between
Brendan Blom and Paul Williams, dated April 10, 2012,
June 8,2012 and June 12, 2012.
8.

On June 11, 2012 counsel for the Claimant First Nation asked

for written confirmation that Canada's offer was not subject to change. The

Negotiator replied that the letter of March 28th had provided a three-month
window for the First Nation to respond with questions, concerns, or
considerations on the offer but that to date the First Nation had not
presented Canada with argumentation or evidence that it believed would
warrant a re-examination or revaluation of the settlement offer.

Affidavit of Lauren Kirk, Exhibit "b", Email from Brendan Blom to
Paul Williams, dated June 12, 2012.

9.

On July 24, 2012, Canada informed the First Nation that their

file had been closed in its "database". The same letter, however, invited the

- 5First Nation to continue settlement discussions if the First Nation decided to
reconsider Canada's offer.

Affidavit of Lauren Kirk, Exhibit "b", Letter from Michelle Adkins
to Chief Patsy Corbiere dated July 24,2012.
10.

The First Nation presented no arguments or evidence as to its

views on the value of the claim nor did it make any counteroffer.

11.

The original claim has not been resolved.

12.

On August 7,2012, the First Nation filed the present Claim with

this Tribunal.

TRIBUNAL WITHOUT JURISDICTION

13.

The Specific Claim Tribunal's jurisdiction to hear claims is set

out in section 16 of the Specific Claims Tribunal Acf. Section 16 states:
16. (1) A First Nation may file a claim with the Tribunal only if the claim

has been previously filed with the Minister and
(a) the Minister has notified the First Nation in writing of his or her
decision not to negotiate the claim, in whole or in part;
(b) three years have elapsed after the day on which the claim was filed
with the Minister and the Minister has not notified the First Nation in
writing of his or her decision on whether to negotiate the claim;
(c) in the course of negotiating the claim, the Minister consents in
writing to the filing of the claim with the Tribunal; or
(d) three years have elapsed after the day on which the Minister has
notified the First Nation in writing of the Minister's decision to negotiate

-6the claim, in whole or in part, and the claim has not been resolved by a
final settlement agreement.
14.

A First Nation may file a claim with the Tribunal only if the claim

was previously filed with the Minister and one of the above criteria (a-d) are
met.

15.

In the current matter, the Minister notified the Claimant of its

decision to negotiate the claim on November 25, 2011. The Minister has not
notified the First Nation that the claim would not be accepted into
negotiations, as required by section 16(1) (a), The claimant does not rely on
sections 16(b-d) and both parties agree that none of the criteria set out in
these sections for giving the tribunal jurisdiction to hear the claim have been
met.

16.

The claim was accepted for negotiation, negotiations took place,

an offer was made and the Claimant First Nation withdrew from the
negotiations. Consequently, the Claimant First Nation is barred from filing
this claim until three years have passed from the date when the Minister
notified the First Nation that the claim had been accepted for negotiation
(s.16(1)(d)), or until the Minister consents in writing to the filing of this claim
with the Tribunal (s.16(1)(c)).

17.

The three years will not have passed until November 25, 2014.

The Claimant First Nation has declined to request the Minister's consent in

-7writing to the filing of this claim with this Tribunal. Therefore, at the present
time this Tribunal does not have jurisdiction to hear this claim.

NO JURISDICTION OVER BREACH OF TREATY DUTY CLAIM

18.

The Declaration of Claim also alleges that Canada breached

treaty obligations when it offered to settle this claim.

19.

To the extent that this forms a separate claim, Canada denies

that this Tribunal has jurisdiction to hear the claim that Canada breached a
duty in its conduct of the negotiations, since this claim has never been filed
with the Minister, as required by s. 16(1) of the Act.

This new allegation

changes the factual basis of the claim and/or introduces new grounds from
the claim filed with the Minister.

20.

Section 16(1) of the Act states: "A First Nation may file a claim

with the Tribunal only if the claim has been previously filed with the Minister."
The claim set out in paragraphs 6.3 and 6.4 of the Declaration of Claim were
not part of the claim filed with the Minister on December 10, 2008.
Consequently, this Tribunal does not have jurisdiction over this claim.
Moreover, this claim is not based on events that occurred 15 years prior to
the claim being filed with the Minister as required by s. 15(1)(c).

-8 RELIEF SOUGHT (R. 42(F))

21.

Canada seeks the dismissal of this Claim in its entirety.

22.

Canada seeks its costs in this proceeding

23.

Such further relief as this Tribunal deems just.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Dated at Toronto this March 6. 2013

-H

William F. Pentney
Deputy Attorney General of Canada
Per:

Jennifer Roy
Department of Justice

Tel:
Fax:
File:

(416) 973-3213
(416) 973-2319
SCT-3001-12

Solicitor for the Applicant
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AFFIDAVIT OF LAUREN KIRK

I, Lauren Kirk, of the Town of Whitby, in the Regional Municipality of Durham, in
the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY:

1.

I am a Senior Paralegal with the Department of Justice, which is

representing the respondent, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada
("Canada"), in this matter. I have reviewed the file and the documents produced
herein and, as such, I have knowledge of the matters to which I hereinafter
depose, except where that knowledge is stated to be based on information and
belief and, in such cases, I have stated the source of that information and I
believe that information to be true.

2.

I am advised by counsel and verily believe that an agreement with

respect to certain documents over which Canada asserts settlement privilege
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was reached on or about December 21, 2012. Attached hereto and marked
as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the email setting out the terms of the
Agreement on Settlement Privilege, dated December 19, 2012 from Paul
Williams to Jennifer Roy.

3.

The agreement attaches several letters and emails that have been

redacted as agreed to by counsel. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit
"8" is a copy of the redacted documents.

4.

I am sweanng this affidavit for purposes of the application by

Canada to have the claim dismissed as set out in the Notice of Application dated
March 6, 2013 and for no other purpose.

SWORN before me at the City of
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario on
March 5, 2013.

Jennifer Roy
Commissioner for Taki

auren Kirk

II
Roy, Jennifer
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paul Williams [orihwa@gmail.com]
2012-Dec-19 12:31 PM
Roy, Jennifer
Re: Aundeck Omni Kaning Specific Claims Tribunal file

Thank you, Ms. Roy.
I believe this will work.
We'll need to inform the court. While the Crown views what we have agreed upon as a limited waiver of
privilege, the claimant views it as an agreement to allow the Crown to withhold certain parts of the relevant
documents on consent, and without acknowledging any right to privilege in respect of the documents.
We can, I hope, agree to disagree about why the redacted parts are omitted, while agreeing on what should be
before the tribunal.
Regards,
Paul Williams

On Dec 13,2012, at 8:51 PM, Roy, Jennifer wrote:

Good evening Mr. Williams,
The Claimant has requested that the Crown waive privilege with respect to certain documents for the purposes
of the determination of the issue ofjurisdiction in this matter. Further to our conversation this morning, I am
happy to report that the Crown is willing, in this particular circumstance, to agree to a limited waiver of
privilege over certain documents, as set out below, in order to assist the claimant and the Tribunal to consider
the matter as efficiently and expeditiously as possible.
You have identified six particular documents that you wish to have admitted, and I can advise that the Crown
has agreed to a limited waiver with respect to these six documents as follows(redacted documents attached):

I. Letter dated November 25, 2011 to Chief Abotossaway from Patrick Borbey. Paragraph 1,4, the first sentence
of paragraph 7 and the first three bullets that follow it, paragraph 8, 9, II and 12 allowed, the remainder of the
letter redacted as in the attached document.
2. Letter dated March 28, 2012 to ChiefCorbiere from Brendan Blom, paragraph 1 and 2 allowed, first sentence
of Paragraph 3, up to but excluding the amount offered, Paragraph 4, paragraph 6 and the entirety of page 3
allowed, the rest of the letter redacted as in the attached document.
3. Email dated June 8, 2012, 7: 15 am from Mr. Williams to Mr. Blom, allowed in its entirety as in the attached
document.
4. Email from Brendan Blom to Paul Williams, dated April 10, 2012. Paragraph 1, second sentence of paragraph 4
"we do not anticipate significant negotiations activity, nor the provision ofloan funding," and paragraph 5
allowed, the rest of the email redacted.asin the attached document.
5. Email dated June 12,201210:37 am from Mr. Blom to Mr. Williams, allowed in its entirety as in the attached
document.
1

I~
6.

July 24, 2012 letter to ChierPatsy Corbiere from Michelle Adkins, allowed in its entirety as in the attached document.

This agreement on waiver is intended to allow the redacted documents to be submitted to the Specific Claims
Tribunal solely for the limited purpose of detennining the issue ofjurisdiction in this matter and the Crown
continues to maintain privilege for all other purposes. Funher, these conversations continue to be on a without
prejudice basis until such time as an agreement in writing is reached.
Please let me know if this is to your satisfaction and we can proceed with an agreement in this regard. Once I
have your agreement in writing to the above, we can inform Justice Smith that we have reached an agreement
and request that a further case management meeting be convened to set a timetable for the hearing of the
jurisdictional issue.
Best regards,
Jennifer Roy
Counsell Avocate
Aboriginal Law I Droit des autochtones Department of Justice Canada I Ministere de la Justice Canada
Ontario Regional Office I Bureau regional de l'Ontario
130 King Street West, Suite 3400, Box 361130 rue King Ouest, Suite 3400, C.P. 36
Toronto ON M5X 1K6
teLl tel.: (416) 973-3213
fax I telee.: (416) 973-2319
email[courriel:jennifer.rov@justice.gc.ca
Government of Canada I Gouvemement du Canada
The preceding email message is intended only for the use of the
individual or entit)' named above, and may contain infonnation that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately at (416) 973-3213 and delete the message.
Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited.
Thank you.

<redacted documents.pdf>
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WITHOUT PREJUDICE

HOV· 25

zan

Chief Craig Abotossaway
Aundedr.·Omnt-KaMlrlg Fitst Nation

RR " Comp, 21
UTILe CURRENT ON POP lKO
Dear Chief AboIossaway:

I wish \0 inform you that. based on the analysis of the evidence dOQJmented by the
Aundecll.·OlTnt-Kaning Flfst Nation and by lhe Spe<:iflc Claims Branch. and ptJrsuant 10
the spearlC Claims Policy (the Pl)licy) as set out in The SpMffic Clai,," Policy and
Process Guide. if is the decision of the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs and Nof1hem
Development to accept the Payment of Band Funds to Non-Members specific C18im for
negotiation on the basis that thefe is an outstanding lawful obligation on the part of the
Government of Canada.

Consideration of compensation ....iIt be guided by the compensation criteria of the Policy
which are excerpted and enclosed (see Annex 1). partlaJtarly criterion 1.

..12

Canada

1'-(
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•

I
I

Prior to entering into negotiation on your specific claim. Canada wiU require a Band
Council Resolution (BCR) from the Aundeck~mni-Kaning First Nation. The BCR must

•

•
•
•

•

confi"" that the Aundeck..Qmni-Kaning First Nation agrees to negotiate the
claim;
confirm and acc::ept the basis fer the acceptance of this daim for negotiation as
set out in this letter;
confirm the application c:A the ~nsaUon criteria of the Pdicy as set out
above;
acknowledge and accept that the negotiation wit be conducted pursuant to the
Policy, including the $150 millen limit per daim settlement: and
ackIlO'NIedge and accept that a tun muse on 811 aspects of the claim as
submitted '.viii be provided as part of the final settlement agreement.

_mont

Please be _ a d thaI CaIlada is undertal<ing the
of specif" claims basad
on a three-year operational framework which time period begins on the date of this
notice. Canada's analysis of this daim suggests that it could be resolved in an
expedited negotiation process. I betieve that it is in our respective interests to settle
quickly and efficiently so that a fair agreement can be reached at reasonable rost.
Mr. Martin Snpson. Manager, 0ntarialQuebec Team. Negotiation Directorate, will
oontact you shortly to answer any questions you may have and to discuss the
settlement dthis daim. Should you wish to contact Mr. Sampson dir8ctfy, he can be
reached at (819) 953-1739. Receipt otthe BCR as soon as possible wiI faclitatathe
timely resolution of your specific claim.
Should you decide to enter into negotiations to resolve your specffic daim. please send
a BCR containmg the above information to Ms. Janine Dunlop. Director. at:
Negotiation DUect>raIe
Specific ctaims Branch
Aboriginal Affairs and Northam Development Canada
10 Wellington St.. Room 1610

OTTAWA ON KIA OH4
Telephone: (819) 99'-7«0

Fax: (819) 953-9618

.../3
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Please be further advised that this notice is written on a 'without prejudice' basis and
ShOUld not be oonsJdeAtd an admission r:1 fad: or liability toy the Crown. tn lhe evant this
claIm becomes the subject of litigation. lhe govemmtWlt resef'les the right to plead all
defenl;88 available 10 it induding technieal defences suctl as Ilmitadon periods. stricI
rules of eVidence or the dOd.rtne of laches. Further, you should be
that
Government Canad. mes ant subied to the Access to Information Act and the
PrivlJC'l Ad.

0'

aw.,.

I send my best wishes and look forward to iii sarllemenl of this claim that is fajr
acceptable to both the Aundeck.QmnH<aning Fim: Nation and Canada.
Sincerely.

.

~
patrickB~
Senior AssIstant Deputy Minister
Treaties and AboOginai Govemment

c.c.:
End.

Paul Wilflams. legal Counsel

and

II>

Annex. 1

Compensation criteria under The SpM;ifk ClllilN PoI1cy snd Process Guide ant the

(ollawi"tg:

t.

As a generaJ rule, a daimanl band shall be compensated Jot the loss it hn

incurred <W1d the damages it has suffered as a consequence of the bteach by !he
tedeJilt government of its lawful OblIgations. This compensation wift be based on
:egat princtples.
2.

3.

Where a claimant band can estabaah thai: certain of its reserve lands were taken
or damaged under legal authority, bullhal no compensation was ever paid, the
band shall be compenWled by the payment of the value of theM lands at the
time of 1M taking or the amount of the damage dooe. wtric.tMNef" is the case.

Ii) Where a clairnanl band can establfsh Itlat ceftain of its reserve landt went
never Jawfllly sumtndered. or otherwlse taken unciIN' legal authority, the Band
shaD be compensalBd either by the return of these lands 01 by paymenl of the
current. unirnpn:lved value ci the 'ands..
(Ii) Compensation may include . , amount based on ttl. lOS. of use of the land'
in question. whent It can be establshed that the claimant did in fact suffer such a
loss. In evefY case the Io!iS shall be the net k>ss.

4.

Compensation shalt not indude any addltlonal amount based on ·special value to
owner". un.... it can be establi&tl8d that !he land in quesUon had a special
a::onomic value to the daimant band. over and above q markeR value.

5.

Compensation shalf not include any additlonat amount for the forcible laking of
land.

6.

Where compensation received is to be used for the purchase of other lands, such
compensation may indude reasonabkt aequlsillon costs. but lhasa must not
exceed 10 percent of lhe 8PPr8ised value c:A Ihelanda to be acquired.

1.

Where it can be justified. a l'BUOnable portion cA lhe costs
added 10 the compensalion paid.

8.

In any settiement of spedlc native claims. the govefnment wi! tak. third party
interests into ao::ounl.
general tUiIII, lhe gov..-nment will not accept any
settlement which wtJI read 10 third parties being dispossessed.

9.

Asly canpensation paid in respect 10 a daim shill take into account any previous
expenditUre already paid to the claimant In respect to !he same claim.

to.

The criteria setout above are gener&I in nature and the ac:tLIal amount whlctllhe
daimant is offered will depend on !he extent 10 which the daimant hu ••tablistled
a valid dalm. the burden ol WhIch rests with the daimant. As an example. where
there is doubt that the lands/n quesdon were ever reserve 1atId, the degree fA
doubt win be reflected in the compensaUon offef'ed.

ot negotiation may be

n.

•••
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Chief Palsy Corblers
Aundeck Om"i Kanlng First Nation
RR " Camp, 21
LITTLE CURRlNT ON 1l0P lKO

Dear Chief COfbiere:
RE:

Auodeck Omni KaDing First Nation - Payment of Band Fundi to NoniVember.J _ Settlement Off,r

In the context of the negotiations between the GCl'lemment of Canada and lhe
Aundeck Qmni Karting FiBt Nation. I am pleased. on behalf of the Government of
Canada and on a without prejudice basis, 10 present you with an offer to settle
your Payment of Band Funds to Non-Members SpecifIC Claim
The final settlemem of the Payment of Band Funds to ~Jon·Members SpecifIC
Claim depends upon the ratification and exeoJlion of a settlement agreement by
lhe First Nation and Canada: Thi, letter is intended to outline Canada's proposal
for moving forward towards resolution 0' this specifIC claim.

fi"anclaJ compensation

Aundeck Omnl Kanlng First Ndon's Response
If the Aundeck Omni Kaning First Nation accepts this settlement offer, the
Govemment of Canada will require a Band Couool Resolution to this effect
before June 28, 2012.

.12

Canada

1~

·2·

If we do not receive a Band Council Resolution by June 28, 2012, this settlement
offer will expire without further notice to you and the me will be closed.

Settlement Agreement

..13

.J-

.Ratincatlon
The Settlement Agreement may be ratified bY' a Band Council Resolution
foUowing a communrty infocmatlon session at which the proposed Settlement
Agreement will be explained to the members of the Aundeck Omni Kaning First
Nation. The Band Council Resolution will have to confllTT1 that -the information
sesSX)n was held ;and also that the Resolution wu completed t)y a property
constltuled quorum of the Band Council in'accordan<:e with the Indian Act.
Please note that thIS settlement of.er is made without prejudice to any and all
rights of the Government of Canada BOO nothing .n this Iettet' is to be construed
as an admission of fact or liability by the Government of Canada.
This letter should be treated with utmost confldence 33 it contains sensitive
information 3r'ld should not be publicly distributed. Access to this letter should be
• limited 10 the persons in r.harge of this file.
I am optimistic that this daim can be settled expeditiously in a manner that is·
acceptable 10 the Aoodedc Omni Kaning First Nation and the Government of
Canada.

0'

It: you have any questions abOut this daim Of this 'etlef
offer, please do not
hesitate to contact me directly at (819) 997·3180. I look forward recaNing your.
response.

..

Yours sincerely,

..
Brendan Blom
Assistant Negotiator
Specific Claims Branch
AbOrigmal AffaiB and Northern Development Can3da

•
"i C.C.:

VIVian Russell Legal Counsel. Department of Justice
Paul Williams: Legal Counsel. Aundeck Omni Kaning First Nation

"

From: -Brendan Baom- cBrendan.BJom@aadnc-aMdc.gc:.ca>
SUbject: Detalta or ..aIetneut offer
D81e: April 10, 2012 4:19:40 PM EDT
To: <Stand@worlddlat.com>

Cc: <eorbierep@aokfn.<:Onl>
•

1 Attadlment, 28.0 KB

Hello Paul,

In follow-up to your voice mail of April 9, 2012, and our phone d"1SCUSSion this morning, I
am providing you with additional details on the financial compensation that is being offered to the
Aundeck Ornni Kaning First: Nation with regard to its Payment: of Band Funds to Non-Members spedftc
claim.

I wIM be hawllIO Cl5QlSS \tIe5e details f\xthef with you and Oief Cortlltfe, by email or aver the phone, ;and re;poncl to art(
furthe'" QIJeSIknS, CXlnte'TlS. Of Input you n'IIY have. llook forward to heiring hom you, lind I hope that we can antve at a quick
Irw:I mutuIIly ~bIe Sdtk!ment.

--

AssistInt Negotlatcr

Spedflc Qalms Br.tndl

Abor\gInal Aft'lIlrs and Northern Development canada
819-997-3180

""-

Roy. ":ennifqr
From:

Senl:
fo:

SubJecl:

I3rp.Jldan Biom {Brendan Blom@a.ildnc·a:Jndc !ic (.11
20'2-Jun·l:i. HtJ7 AM
P:1ul V'!Jlltam5
Re: Auruled: Omn, Kafllng

Dcar Mr. Wdliam<i,

fo r~pond 10 your email of June 8, 2012, and "ollow up on Ollr phone con~tIon of May II, 2012, I am proYiding
Written con(lf'T'I'Iation of Canada's dppl'oach to nf!9otiatlng lhe Aundeck Omnl Kaning First Nalion's Payment of Band
Funds to Non-Memben d .•1lm.

Glnada's letter of offer to the First Natioo. sent on March 28, 20 12, ~ a thre-!'monU, window

rot

the fi~t Nation
to respol"d wrlh quest:tons, COJ1Cems, or cOfl'>lderoltions on the olfer, To date, the F.,..t Nation has I'ot presented canada
Wllh arqumentatlon or evidence that ,t betif!'Vl!s would walfanl a re'Cllamlnatlon or fl!-valuatlOn at the settlement offer.
I remaIn hopeful of a successful settlement ol this claim,

Reqards,
Arenc:lan 810m
Assistant Negotiator
<:;peclfic ClaIms BraOth
Aborlgrnat Affairs and Northern Development canada

819--997·3180
>'> '> Paul Williams <~~·.i:W.lf~!(M~..r,crt.l.~

6to3/2012 7:15 AM »>

near Mr. 131om;

I would appreciate it very much if you would confirm in writing what you t'C1d me

CHef

the telephone.

fhat is, that there was no nE!X1bility in the offer from Canada in respect of the claim from Aundeck Omnl Kaninq.

!'hanks,

Paul Wll!talT15
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Chief Patsy Corbielre
Aundeck. Ornnt Kanlng First Nation

RR 1, Camp. 21
LITTLE CURRENT ON pop lKO

Dear Chief Corbiere:
I am writing fur1her to the March 28. 2012lettel tc you from Brendan 810m setting
out Canada's offer to settle the Payment of Band Fund' to Non-Membefs
Specific Claim.
I understand that you have decided not to accept Canada', offer at financial
compensation. In light of your decision, I wish to advise you that the status of
yoU( claim In the Specific Claims Database has been updated to 'closed'.

Should you wish to reconsKter Canada's offer of fnandal compensation and
continue seltfemenl discussions. plttaY do not hesitate to contact Mr. 810m at
(819) 997·3180.
Yours smceraly,

Michelle Adkins, Dkector
Negotiations Operations
Specific Claim'J BranCh
c.c.·

Paul Wifliams. Aundeck Omni Kanlng First Nation legal' counsel

Canada

,.
~ ~

